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·sconduct
By JAN BLO<)'IER
l'llltop Staff \\jiter
and·
CARLTON LOCKARD
S\lecial to the llillt<,)P

. contended that he made ''no attempt to

hit back."

The School of Business Judiciary
CQrrunittee pronounced Ronald Hobson ''not guilty'' of violating the Stur
dent Code of Conduct in a hearing
Tuesday . An unidentified source, who
declined to reveal the actual vote count,
said, ''It wasn't close .''
The committee, comprised of four
students, four faculty meritbCrs, and a
non-voting faculty c~airman, exonerated the senior finance major of
'
.
physically assaulting ProfFssor Wilton
Heyliger after hearing more than three
hours of testimony . Hobson was
charged with breaching Article III,
Paragraph B of the Student ~ode,
which prohibits ''physical abuse of
University property or of another person,'' following a dispute over the disclsoure of his final examination grade
in Weyliger's class.
Heyliger allegedly susta ined a
broken wrist, a bruised face and a
Photography by Garland H. Stillwell
bloody nose as a result of the altercation
on February 16. According to Heyliger, Prof~or Wilton Heyliger {left) is sworn i11. (Right) Ronald Hobso11 explains his case.
the alleged assault followed weeks of
for a fight. I 4on't fight with students,''
verbal abuse by Hobson, who denies he hit Heyliger once in self-defense af.
'"He was not at all passive,'' he added .
Heyli,ger, however, denied ever he said. Adding that he was brought up
both offenses.
tcr Heyliger punched him in hi1; face.
Hobson repeatedly maintained that ''He was fighting, too." said Hobson. punching Hobson. ··1 was in no mood ''in the house of a minister,' ' Heyliger

Pres.-elect plans
next term '
By ~RYSTAL CHISSELL
Campus Editor
Christopher Cathcart, HUSA
president-elect, plans to spend his administration strengthening the relationship between student government and
Howard students.
Cathcart also intends. to focus on the
issues of housing, tuition, registration ,
and security, all issues on which he said
he based his campaign.
Cathcart, 20, is a junior public relation-s major from Plainfield, New
Jer5ey, and the youngest HUSA presi-'
dent in recent years.
To increase participation in student
go•1emment, Cathcart intends to create
an ''Organizational Forum'' which
would '·establish a working rapport
with existing campus organizations,''
he said. The organizational forum
would utilize st\ldent organizations as
resources in a collective effort to address problems. '' We don't propose to
have the only answers,'' Cathcart said.
The organizational forum would be
an extension of the Student Senate idea
created._ by the present HUSA administration. Cathcart said the forum
would move from just meeting with s~
dent organizations to forming a platform and a program of action.
Building a closer relationship with
students is also among Cathcart's
plans. ''We're going to bC more vis·
ible,'' Cathcart said, by holding rallies
on campus and speaking at meetings of

Intermlioml Editor

.,

rTen students Jut week formed a
delegation to represent Howard University in 1 model Organizllion of Amer·
ican St•ta (OAS) general: assembly.
Somo thirty collo... and univenities
a cross che country panici.pued in
model uaembly. 1be OAS is a re·
J!iooa1 intematiooal body that provides
a
for the 11111iooa of die Americu
aild the Caribl>ean to come toaelbor to
'
discuss
the political, economic, anda<r
Cfal i11uea which a!Yect them.
, Dr. RansfordPalmer,an ocooomica
profeuor who .., ved u the flCulty ad:
vilor, said the Howud deleplion represented the Commonwealth of the

f.

foium

BWnw.
I A<ronlin& IO Palmer, the~ of
the model ... mbly is to fllllliliarize
1111de1111 with Ibo workinp of the OAS.
"It j,rovides ll!!denll with a UDique ex:

j

v1 ""

men were actively engaged in a
struggle.

According to his testimony, Hobson
had come to Heyliger's office to see,
for the first time, the final exam to
which the professor gave failing grade
in a financial institutions class the previous fall.
Hobson, who broke down in tears
after his closing statements, said the
committee's verdict does not close the
book on the financial institutions class,

which he now is caking again after receiving a 'D' grade last fall.

"It doesn't solve the primary problem," he said. ''My grade has remained unchanged.'' Hobson and others in the class have contended they
received unfair final grades. ''Nothing
has been done to this professor. Our
grades arc the number one issue."
Despite the conflict, Hobson noted
that ''there are some good professors in
the School of .B usiness'' and that
•'Heyliger is not typical of the teachers
I have experienced.''
(
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Trustees
announce
•
•
tmt1on
•
mcrease
•

------------By Henry Boyd Hall
_E_x_ec_u_ll_v_e_Edl
__to_r_ _ _ _ _ __
The Howard Universit)· l">Oard of
ttustecs has decided to raise the cost of
tuition and housing as a result of the
schools tar1e...deficit, and increased opcratin~ and em~lo>:ce benefit costs,
according to university Vice ~sident
for fiscal affairs Dr. Caspa Harris.
''We have the big dif1eit and the university can simply not run with that

;:c;.~~~~a:~~:~te~i~

million and internal audits project that
the current fiscal year will end with a
deficit of at least $8. 7 million, according to Harris . .
According to a letter from the board
of trustee$ to students and IJOIOll!S, tl!c
c~·--or u~ite tuitiOn bas risen
$300 DOl!l Jut )'<W'S $2,400 to $2,700.
The next largest increases in tuition arc
in the School of Law and in Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences.
Currently the School of Law's tuition
is $2,900. That cost will rise $500 to
$3,400. For the Graduate School of
Arts and Sciences tuition will increase
$500 from $2,400 to $2,900. The next
largest tuition increase is in the College
of Dentistry where-tuition will now cost
$3,700 an increase of $600.
l"he largest tuition increase is in the
College of Medicine. The Board has
risen tuition $800 from a costof$3,700
last year to $4,500. Harris said of the .
increase in the College of ~cdicine,
''it's still the best deal you can get.''
According to Harris Howard's $4,500

''The employee must have a check- the bank stretches, out the door, and the
ing account at UNB in order to rccieve window lines is usually to the end of the
direct-deposit service. In addition to the block," said one Howard employee.
''We have long lines at all of our
soliciting, we will be mass-mailing the
branches on paydays," said Hollton, .
new• 'jjbby cards' ·to all·of our custom•
ers for use with the 24-hour automatic •·We handle more than one major
teller outside the bank,'' said Holston. payroll," including the Metro and Dis·
Some students express doubts about trict of Columbia accounts. Of course,
having a checking account at UNB. Ju- this creates lobby traffic,'' Holston exlia Ingram , a Howard student on a plained.
Cheryl Mirchell, another worlc-study
work-study payroll, said, ''I started off
with a checking account at UNB but student, said, ''The bank [the Howard
'
later switched to a savings account be- branch] is too small, and there are only
cause the service charges were very two or three tellers when there should
·
high and l felt that I was losing more be four or five."
Holston said, "We arc looking at
than gaining with a checking account.''
The service charges for a checking some expansion plans for the Howard
account at .UNB are three dollars per branch but have no definite plans yet.
month and 20 cents for each written As far as the tellers are cooccmcd, I
check for an account with a balance of can't believe any of our branches could
less than $500. There are no service · ever could ever have as few as two
tellers because we will pull employees
charges for an account of over $500.
I think that there should be an from other branches to fill in for absent
alternative system for students because ones.''
However, another work-study stumost students can't afford to pay the
dent, Eric Ri~kfonl, said, ''They usual-. is~tmuchcom~to~cWash
UNB service charges," said Ingram.
Currently, other students complain ly have only tw6 tellers in the bank, ington University's $20,000 cost for
about the long lines and slow service at even on paydays. 1be service is very medical school.
A majority of the university's fees _
the Howard branch. ''The line inside slow.''
remain the same. However, a ne:w fee
. has been added. a $25 chqe for s1Udents
using the de{emid payment plan. Hams
said that the fee had been eliminated the
last few years because the board was
working on a plan to eliminate deferrect
delegate representing Guinea-Bissau and Africans. The model OAU serves · payment. Only students on the deferred
said, '' this is my frrst year participating as an educational tool.''
payment plan will have to pay this fee.
inthcO.A.U., lamanAfricanbomin
Cynthia Wells, a political scieocc
During last years student unrest as a
America who has a desire to participate major from Fisk University in Nash- result of the expulsion of then editor-in
in any vehicle which promotes Africa's ville, Tennessee, who is representing chief of The Hilltop the decision to ex:
quest for unity and economic in- thecountryofEthiopiasays''themodel pet Janice McKnight touched off a
dependence."
OAU accomplishes its goal. Not many series of student dcmonslralions some
The African National Congress people know about Africa. Any student of which called for Che peaer valioa of
Liberation Movement (ANC) was ad- participating in the OAU must do ex· deferred payment. Harris said that in an
ded to the countries to be represented at tensive research on the country they effon to "quiic down the campus" the
the model OAU. According to Brown, plan to represent as well as Africa as a board abandoned the idea of eliminatthe ANC has always been considered whole." Wells adds that one of the ing deferred payn.,.1t.
merely as a liberation movement. This shortcomings of the model OAU is that
Hanis said that surveys found dm at
year the ANC was given the thestudentdelegatesan:notgivenad· least 40 percent of Howud's cunau
responsibilities of a country, this entails equate time 8' tbc embassies. ''We arc emoUmcnt would not be ab)e lO 11111 r1
voting power as well as members of the only briefed for about one hour by the if deferred payment were djtr()li:rim d.
delegations sitting on the economic, so- embassy; there should be a whole day "Moro than half the atuden11 don't
cial, African Liberation com.missions of briefing.'' French agaeed_''some of meet the ·pay1oents on time. ''Hlrris
as well as the commission on media- the COWltria being 1epr1Zsented don't llid," man,,students drop-<>UI 11111 rill
tion, conciliatidn, and arbitration . even have embluiel here in W•s'"ng- have outsbncting paymenta due IO tbe
Brown also says that "this is a big plus ton . Most ofd!e la!owledce I've gained univenity. A lot of sebooll do 1-ve
for the ANC which has proposed ex- about the country I'm 1epesc:uting is some fonn of dofemd 1*1" I bort DOI
cellenLresolutions that are sure to be theoretical knowledge. Tb.is causes u a iea.ienl u ours.'' Harris w"r I
passed . "
problems with audieuticity of llllitude
1be risiq COii of fiael to hall die
James French a student delegate as well u policies'·' lldded f1mcb.
university bu mllO Ql peitJIJfed ID tho
representing Angola fa om Boston Uni·
AugoMO Mredo a native of Uberia mp coot of .._.,,, Ibo univasitJ.
versity said that his reason for partici· faom Tenn c 11: State College said that lilntl said tbll f\lel Uo ' I I 0d 10, a
pating in the model OAU i• "to pin a hiareU<Wfcx i*tlcif l'111inlbomodlllCI die - d CiOld •: It Zr
more realistic perspeCtive of Africa, el OAU wu "to ,..., 1rieDOO !low die ra z'kJ ofDaUta•1rlml.I
Jc:reand to experience the effectivencu of diplomatic areu diffen ia African aled a ''million: dolls .,, I M DOC
the OAU in over<oming the problem& counum, 111C1 also to term Ibo IOCCl 1 d for.••
plaguing Africa." French, a lllli>e of OAU." Mwwk> """'· "it also lees us
Aholbodlvtlt'& ofATl:T...,..
the Ivory Coast and a second year par- . know bow bud it ii to aolve p~tl1n In Ajri may r - Ibo -"'•*1 to
tk:ipant in the model OAU 11ya that fecina Af1icau; allo Ibo
of 1ewbetbec••••jll II 11)
''the model OAU 1ymbolim bope for problems.'' M...,,., says tbat die mod- ii alcl te. 'l'llil cc Id COit Ht alld
Africa of the future." He add1 tbat "I el OAU do11•'t bave any mYir llbon· fnNn S6 m!D!m to SIO mnu.., ..it1 ·
!hink that it's very iJnpollant that Amor· comi v !Im be can - · "111o mMel lla1ia. '
ican Bleck• porticipate in the mocl:I OAU la.,.. a lot~ ellic:i •-Ibo
OAU. Muy American Blocks bave
s •• OAu.,.,.s

The long Jines at·the United Natiunal
.. Banko{W!!Shington(UNB)oaGeor!lia
Avenue may soon dwindle when more
campus organizations, ·',so that stu- Howard University regular and student
dents will always know where their stu- · employees use the bank's directdCnt government stands.·'
dcposit service. The service soon to be
· ''It is iTI.cumbent upon our ad- offered to Howard employees on a wide
ministration t<MsCaun us of tuition in- basis, has a catch: the employee must
creases within a ~asonable time, " have or enter a checking account with
Cathcart said. He said he will ask for a UNB, a bank official said.
tuition moratorium saying that tuition
J.B. Holston, vice-president of retail
would not rise fora set number of years. banking for UNB, said, ''In the next 30
''Students should not have to bear the to 45 days we will be soliciting the
burden of the university's financial cri- How{l!d employees and student emsis," he said.
ployees to join our direct-deposit proCathcart will take a ''direct gram, which we've had for six to seven
approach'' to the housing issue by poll- years.''
ing each dorm to find out the concerns
Direct-deposit service allows a
of its residents. ''We'd like the ad- customer's funds to be automatically
ministration to announce its plans for deposited into his bank account, so that
renovation of existing dorms, future de- an employee has no need to deposit his
velopment of donns, and the effective- paycheck himself. Holston said that the
Qess of the off-campus housing referral bank originally intended to begin the
service," Cathcart said.
soliciting a month ago and was delayed
''We are aware that the administra- by technical word processing probtion is going to start a phone-in registra- lems.
tion," Cathcart said. He said he will
suggest that operators rotate so that
registration is continuous and more
efficient, in ac14ition to a request that
more computer terminals be designated
for registration.
Outside of the obvious need for more By GJ«NA ODET WU.SON
lighting on campus and more security, Hilltop Staff Writer
Cathcart said he would like to reHoward University hosted the Sth
\mplement the student escort service,
and eliminate the constraints on the im- Annual National Model for the Organiplementation of that program. Cathcart zation of African Unity (0.A.U.) this
would like to see participants in that week. Resolutions for strategies to free
program provided with expense money Namibia ,as well as resolution1 for the
in the nature of a work/study program. creation of an African Defense force
were discussed .
The Organization of African Unity is
an qrganization of head:. oi Af,·ic:ar.
,
countries. ThepurposeoftheO., ... U. is
to bring peace and unity to the continent
of Africa. The O.A.U. was founded in
May 25. 1963 in Addis Ababa,
pcrience. They arc put in a position of Ethiopia. 'There were 25 countties that
representing a particular country to ad- signed the original charter. Student delvocate, to present certain points of view egates representing 37 African Nllions
and to intcnct with their fellow de- participated in the model 0 .A.U.
legations.''
•
which simulates the organization and
Palmer said that this was not the frrst O<".rinnnance of the 0 .A.U.
Twenty-two Howard students paryear Howard was asked to participate in
the five year old program. "We've ticipated in the model 0.A.U. Among
been asked several times before . those students Christopher Brown,
Tlioull! be said be didn't know why the Dwight Walker, Michael Bell, Ola·
University did not IClld a delegation tunde Baboyale, Poul Mokabe. Daniel
before, Palmer said there probably was Martin, and Lakita Stykes represented
not eoooll! intemt on the part of fac- delegites from Guinea·Bisau, Siem
Leone and the Liberation movement of
ulty and studenll.
P.lmer explained thlt the student de· the African National~- Christopher Brown, a politicafScile,.000• - ·~ppoaed to adopt the op:
inions lllCI positions of the counuy they ence major and head of the Deleallion
1ep1eaent. He said tbil r:quired reading ~f Howud Stude!!ll, llid, "I'm p...,se
"pilol and pilel of litenture" and COO· that so many Howud otudeall partlci:
ducting official meetings with the pated in the O.A.U. thla yar." Brown
Bahamian de&eptioo .
added, ••1 feel that we are moce preAC<:ORlina to Palmer, the Howard pand this y- and are r1p1ble ol par:
tk:iplti111 effectively·" ~Walk
er, an AccCJ4Win&. major Ind •"'11 nt . dM,erous'm.ilcolh:epUom""'wtAfrica

Model assembly cited
as learnilig expe,rience
Kl.J.YMITCHELL-CLARK

T Tl\.TB

None of the six witnesses who testified to having observed the incident
said they saw the beginning of the dispute nor could they determine who had
initiated the action. All of those witnesses, however, agreed that both the

Students participate in OA U
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Being a Marine O:lrps Officer can open the door to opportunities }QU may
• Free civilian flying lessons
have thought were be}Qnd }Qur reach. It helped Marine Officer Charles
•A starting salary of more than $17,000 ·
Bolden become a NA.Y\ astronaut And if }QU're willing to make the
· commitment, it could help }QU also. You can get started while }Qu're in
Iminedi~ly upon graduation }QU could become a Marine Offi~. It's }Qur
college with oilr undergraduate officer commissioning program. You could
choice. Maybe }Qu're the kind of man we're looking !Or.
take advantage of getting:
. - - - - - - - -.- -------_____,

•

• $100 a month while in school

,

•

, • Freshmen ru1d Sophomores train .
during two six-week sununer sessions
each paying niore thru1 $1100
• Jwliors train in one te11-\veek sununer
sessio11 ru1d ean1 n1ore thrui $1900

Maybeyou can be one ofus.

·
'Jher.e"'
TheProad.

TheMarines.

'

•

If you want to go as ..,. as you can caB
U
/Iii
.
Mason collect at .J01 ·4:J6-2006 for more
'
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By NATALIE R. BEi.i.
Hilltop Staff Writer

Students say library
hours too short

Extension of library hours has not been
•
seen as a demonstrated need on the pan
of students, stated Kenneth Wilson, acting director of University Libraries.
By SONYA TENNELL
So far, only graduate students have
Hilltop Staffwriter
addressed the issue of extending library
In the March 2 issue of The Hilltop it
hours, according to Marjorie Bray, presiwas reported that the balance of Hilltop
dent of the Graduate Student Council
Board Chairman Reggie Moore's tui(GSC) .
tion was paid by the Undergraduate
Wilson said he and library adStudent Assembly without the prior
ministrators would have to assess the toknowledge of at least two of the
tal student need before making any deAssembly members . In an exclusive incisions regarding what students want .
terview Moore shared his reaction to
The issue arose when the Undergraduate Library (UGL) had to be opthis article ~all others pertaining to
the mi sallcx;at1\1n of UGSA funds and
ened with existing staff, according to
the petlpl l' J accused of misal locating
Wilson . ''We've had to curtail hours un- .
til we can get additional staff,'' a decithen1 .
According to Moore, The Hilr1op
sion Wilson, himself made.
Tacted in a very unprofessional n1annc r
Also, included in the issue is the
during the whole campaign season .
university-wide freeze on hiring and proCertain things pertaining to the situamotions, still in existence, in dealing
tion and the people involved just were
with the university's deficit . Library adnot true . Certain facts seen1ed to have
ministrators are not in a position to in"
been left out .
crease the size of the present staff, said
••
Moore said· 'as far as my registration '
Wilson .
•
1 ::·•
4
was concerned arrangements were
According to Lonnie Baldwin, reserve
By Stan B~. rkley-The Hilltop
•
made with UGSA in November of
assistant at UGL, ''There has been an
•'
The graduate section of Founders Library just before closing.
·'
.
"'
t 983 . The money was a loan and thereextra
effort
on
the
part
of
existing
staff,''
f ~ ·. .;.r .
fore it will be paid back . I have not
Reggie Moore
By Wayne E. Jackson-The Hillt op 10 provide the needed assistance to stu- dents in that facility .
.
students to the administraton, he would
stolen any nioney . ·•
.
dents .
As~ result of ~e .meeting last. scmes- think they would open the library 24
advised by his anomey not to ·talk at
Moore expressed his dismay by sayThere~ some UGSA members who
As to the degree of attention the issue ter, library adm1n~strators said they hours. ''But if a substantial amount of
length on the subject. Moore ''Dan
ing that he was disappointed that some- do very little to represent the students.
has drawn in the GSC, Bray said, '' I call would try to extend library hours and, or
Jackson
may
have
barely
lost
his
race
thing as standard as this was brought up but every two weeks' the : ve the first
it a grievance .'' Extension of the library to provide a 24-hour reading facility for students don't use it, they'll close it back
in such a negative light and used to ones to collect the i r jl3Y chl·cks. ''The for the HUSA presidency, but The Hi//.
hours has ~come a consistent concern in the mid and final examination periods for up. ''
sabotage a great student leaders cam- money that 1 bo.rrowed will be payed cop and its leadership has lost somethe GSC office , and in their meetings, this semester, according to Bray.
Said Victor Nicholson, african history
paign . '' Most student governments as back, what about theirs'! Who is really thing more . The Hilltop has lost the
Bray added.
Said Wilson, ''We did extend the graduate student, ''I am sure that the
re:>pect of the student body and that is a
well as businesses will make arrange- misusing student funds?
In a meeting last semester of all coun- hours by one hour.•• We're working on reasoning behind the reduced hOurs at
/
shame,"
Moote
said
.
ments to try and aid an/employee or a
'' As far as my health is concerned I
cil presidents with President Check, the problem of finding a 24 hour facility Founder's lends itself to economic con~ student if he is a hard worker, said do not want to go into great detail, but 1
Will there be any immediate repergraduate students voiced their need for for the final examination period. ''We servation. However, this does not comMoore ."
will say that I am not in great health. cussions'? None will be taken by VinFounder's Library hours to be extended hope to know something, probably by the mand greater attention than a student's
Moore said that Jackson is the kind of said Moore .'' According to Moore . he cent Johns, Dean of Student Life and
and. or for at least one section of the middle of March ."
abilitytospendthenecessarYhoursinthe
man who would have done the same was in the emergency room at Howard Activities who knew how Moore was
library to remain open 24 hours .
Jaunita Portis, deputy director of Uni- library to complete an assignment,
thing foranyothermemberofUGSAor University Hospital and was very dis- registered . ''This is purely a UGSA
In the 1981-1982 school year, Found- versity Libraries said, there is a facility whether it be 100 students, or just one.''
matter
that
they
will
have
to
resolve
any other studeflt for that matter.. Dan appoi'nted that Th~ H illto{J would stoop
er's was open from 12 q:oon Sunday that stays open until midnight , which is
Mouton added, ifthisissomcthingthe
has in fact helped many of the small as low to try and di ctate hi s health tt1 the themselves, '' Johns stated in a telethrough 5 p .m . Saturday, although only the UGL. ''Since we couldn't keep both majority of students want, what would be
phone
interview
.
UGSA
fin~cial
adgroup of people presently trying to student body.
one section remained open after midnight open,'' meaning Founder's and UGL, needed is for a petition to be circulated;
anack him according to Moore .
'' It seems to n1e that they are so visor, Gloria Tucker said she just hopes
until the next day . The same holds true ''we thought the newest facility would be not just among graduate students, ash
Moore said this ''which hunt '' was naieve and audacious lo tell me how I that the whole situation is straightened
for the 1982- 1983 school year.
best ."
already been donc rj
·
an anempt to tear down the integrity of feel physically and when I feel it . They out. UGSA vice coordinator Ben James
This year Founder's library closes at
''Students can check out materiaJs at
feels
that
it
was
inappropriate
for
a yery affective student voice on this donothavethepowersofGod.butthey
10 p .m . Monday-Thursday, 9 p.m. on Founder's then take it over to the UGL
Wilsonstatedthattheifwholeaimist
Moore
to
be
given
S
1,200.
According
campus. ··1 feel this whole thlrig was a seem to think that they do Moore furFriday and Sunday, and 6 p.m . on Satur- and read them.·· in the case that Found- make the library accessible, offering as
to
James,
'
"Dan
said
it
was
going
to
be
a
pla y for power , especially within ther said . ··
day .
er 's closes before studies are completed, many resources as possible . '' We will try
UGSA particularly, said Moore ."
Moore stated that he cou ld not go $1 ,200 loan , but I did not know for
According to Bray. graduate students Wilson added .
to do this within the restraints imposed.''
into great detail because he is con- what . We ,are not in the business of need greater access to Founder's specifiHowever, the UGL closes at 9 p.m. on Also, Wilson said he has attempted
giving
loans."
templating legal action and he has been
cally because it contains the journals and Friday, 6 p.m. on Saturday, and 10 p.m . get student assistant through the Howard
•
other such materials they need for re- on Sunday.
University Student Employment Proscarch.
Charles Mouton • coordinator of the gram(HUSEP),buthehasnothadmuch
In addition. Wilson said he had re- Graduate Student Assembly (GSA), said response : Said Wilson, ''Don't talk to
ceived calls from the Medical/Dental .Ji- he is not satisfied with the answers Ii- each other about the libraries, talk to us.
brary !'taff about non-Health/Science stu- brary administrators have given . He pre- We will try to help with the ph>btem, and
· dents crowding out He<llth/Sciencc stu- dieted if there was more
ssure from hope to have fewer problems."

.
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Haitian
•
reaction
•

~~~~~~~-,-~ 1

By MIREILLE LA VENTURE
Special ~o The Hilltop
The Hilitian S1udent Association 0
Howard University Friday exposed the
exploilation of the Haitian workin~
class by their government and the
American businessman with the award
" ~inning documentary film ''B il IER
CANE . "
The documentary, filmed in Haiti ,
portrayed the growth of hundf\:ds of
American factories manufa·~tµrinr
clothes, radios, toys and baseball and
investors in Haiti enticed by tax incentives by the govemm~t and cheap
labor.
.:;. The Haitian workers expressed their
anger in a series of interviews at tile
American businessmen who have
moved their factories to Haiti because
of the advantages available to them - a
move which is not applauded by the
unemployed American workers .
The a~erage Haitian factory worker
gelS paid $2.64 per day for 12 hours.
And HASCO, a large scale agricultural
system which grows export-crops like
sugar cane, owns Haiti's only railroad
and most of the non-residential lands .
HASCO pays its Haitian workers SI a
day for a 12 hour day .
The film showed how Haiti, once the
richest French colony in the Americas,
'which in 1904, fought and won the first
and only slave revolution in history .
This event laid the foundation for the
semi feudal economic system that still
predominates in Haiti today .
The film concluded that the Haitian
refugees in the U.S . are direct results of
the existing poverty in Haiti . During
intetvicws with the refugees placed in
U.S . detention camps as prisoners, they
shared lheir tragedies, humiliation,
hopes, fears and the reasons for their
journey.
The film was shown at the audi tori um of undergraduate library . 1bc
35mcmberaudicnceshowedtheicsym-•h
, ••-Ha1t1ansasu~y
··
·•- left quiet·
t-U•Y•Ol'u~
·
d
·
s
Iy, some Icaving
a onat1on . omc
chatted a little about the film, among
· · El"ie, a nursing
· stuwhich was M IU'JOl'IC
dent at Howard who expressed disgust
for the unfairness that exists in her
country.
"Something has to be dooc, or else
there will be no one left in Haiti," she
said. A number of the audience, .\Vhcn
asked if they would visit, or if they arc
llllivea, iftheywouldmumbome,outwarill said, "No!"
~...-
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Justice institute plans
program study on
drug use, ·abuse
By LINDA THOMPSON
_Special To The Hilltop
The National Institute of Ju stice
(NIJ) announced last Thursday that it
''welcome the opportunity to work with
the District of Columbia in an important
new experiment'' that will focus on
whether or not drug users are rearrested more frequently than non-drug
users and how they can better control
pretria1 crime .
In announcing the experiment,
Jame s K . Stewart, director of the
National Institute of Justice, disclosed
that the project will help bridge the gaps
""in our understanding of the relationship between drug abuse and crime."
In addition he said, ''the National
Institute is building on our previous re-~
search and work now in progress that
points to a strong link between drug use
and the intensity of an individual's
crime rate .''
"'Without effective drug screening
techniques'', he continued, ''it has
been difficult to accurately identify
those defendants who pose a serious
risk to the community.''
Stewart said, that such infonnation is
vitally important to the courts in deciding whi~h defendant can be safely re-

leased pending trial and under what
conditions.
NU, he said is pleased that the District of Columbia is taking part in research that will help fill this infonnation ''vacuum . ''
''We arc grateful for the support of
community leaders like Chief Judge
Moultrie and Bruce Beaudin, director
of the Pretrial Services Agency .''
The NU director. further stated that
what the:Y learn from this research will
help determine the most effective ways
to control drug users before trial to ensure public protection .
''At the same time ," he stated, '' it
will: assess whether treatment or surveillance is the most effective policy for
curbing pretrial crime by narcotics users.
He said that the research will establish the capabilities and limitations
of urinaJysis as a tool for identifying
and monitoring drug use .
According to Stewart a $500,000
grant from NU will be given to the
Pretrial Services Agency who will carry
out the project.
An independent evaluation of the 18month experiment will be handled by
Toborg Association, with the Institutes
fund totaling $250,000.

Charter Day dinner
e"a1·ns H u revenue
'

-

•

•

By OF.SIRE F. HICKS

cause those dccisfons haven't been made
Hilltop Staff Writer
yet," commented Henuesch.
- - ' - - - - - . - - - .- - Funds
the 1983 dinner were used
Revenues fn;>m this ye~ s March I in connection with the new Howard UniCharter Day d1n~r were tn excess of venity Research and Development Pro$500,000,accord1ngtoAlanHermcsch, gram accordinotoaCapstonerepon
· &
•
• ••· ·
• to thiso - - - . . 1 .. went to the
·
1n1ormat1on
o ffi1cer 1or
u..w; un1vers1ty.
Prior
The
"
ted fro · k
• Y'..,.._
"'?"ey was &~ncra
m h~ ct Mordecai Wyatt Johnson Memorial
sales, pnvatc donations and donahons Scholarship Fund which provides fullf r:om corporat ions,
"
· I d"
inc
u ing $350 ' 000 tuition scholanhips to a number of Unigiven by. General. Motors .
versity students.
Hermesch said that the General
This change was brought ahout be~ot~ ~ift was to be given to the Univcr- cause, as Hermesch explained, •'The
s1ty 1n 1nslallments over the years to Scholanhip Fund ii 111 eodowmeot procome, but he did not know how many gram And there ii now enoullh money in
years or how much the first inslallment the ..;.i.,,.ment for it to coatinue to er.
would be for.
ate without fwtl er inliuioo of fuJ. 11
"The money willbellledprimarilyfor tbil nnint ..
relClfCb although I can't be specific be~ ·

rrom

I

- - - - - - - - - -- By MIL1UN llENllERS(l'I JR
~ to

the llilltop

In this article, the second in a trilogy
of college cafeteria reports, we have a
tale of two campus food services: Good
Food Services, Inc ., managed by John
GOodwin at Howard University and
Saga Corporation, managed by Robert
King at George Washington University.
At GWU, students on the meal plan
definitely have an advantage over those
who aren 't on the meal plan . ''We offer
the 19, 14, and 10 meal plan ...
there's a good variety ... many options, three resident dining halls, four
cntrecs dinner, three at lunch, a salad
bar and deli . . . '' states King..
Howard University .also offers this
service; however, there arc differences
between the two'. One major difference
is that you are only served once on
Howard's meal plan; at GWU students
have all-you-can-eat privileges with

their meal card. Also, where GWU has Kim Callwood, an undergraduate at
three resident dining facilities HU has GWU, was familiar with this practice.
only one.
•
When asked to rate their food servA speciaJ service pri>vided for stu- ices on a scale of one to ten, both Gooddents at GWU , that is yct to be adoptcd win and King were hesitant to
here at Howard University; is the cash
numericaJly rate services. ''Over eight
equivalency. Cash equivalency allows
. . . from my standpoint, we buy the
students on the meal plai:i to use their best we can for the dollar,•• said Goodmeal cards at other eateries on campus win. ''We're one of the largest in the
such as the Rathskeller, similar to HU's country ... we rank very high in colPunchout, to pay for meals.
lege feeding," replied King.
When asked about an open door poliIn response to the same question,
cy, Goodwin replied, ''Yes, we have Callwood, • reaffirming King's stateone ... we receive minor complaints ment , sa1"d "I' ve he11.1
-~u a bo ut Oun;;r
·•· · · and handle them directly with the ~ campus food services and I think ours is
student.'' However, Norfolk State the best, but there's room for improvetransfer student, Vincent Valentine was
one of several students unaware of this ment . •• Contrary to Goodwin, Valda
Johnson, a freshman from Richmond,
policy .
Virignia, states "I've tasted a lot betIn response to the same question,
ter. ''
King commented, ''Yes .. . we have a
Althoullh GWU's meal plan costs a
Joint Food Service Board that meets few dollars more than HU's, you get
once a month . . . and we have com- much more for your money in tcnns of
ment cards at the dining tables ... '' service, quality, and quantity.

Hooks 11rges Blacks to vote
By CRYSTAL CHISSEI.I.
Campus Editor
Benjamin Hooks, Executive Director of the NAACP told a group of law
students and faculty members that the
vote is the most powerful weapon black
people possess.
In his speech to the AMual Law
Week Banquet held by the Howard
University School of Law, Hooks said,
••HI had my way I'd take a big stick: and
beat you to the voting booth.••
.. •
·---•that
ha
·
1 mconvtui.;QJ
we
vecnough
h" all"
· th'
·
w 1te
ics m 1s country to bring
about a change. It's your life that's on
the ball
Fro the 1
• born
ot.
m
Pace
you
re
to where they bury you is all determined
by politics,'' Hooks said.
H~ dcfe~ the N~CP. again.st
llCQISlbons that the orgllllZlbon hid
spoken out •gainst the presidential candidacy of fotmu civil ri&bls ICliviat
lease Jacboo. "We've been lied upon
and ptlt upon," Hoob said and w'-ded
thal be ,..,..... to "clear the . - . "

•

Hooks explained that µ. April of last
reelected,'' Hooks continued, ''he wiµ
year when the NAACP endorsed the appoint between four and five Supcemc
idea of a Black presidential candidate, Coun justices. The (separate but equal)
Jesse Jackson had not announced his law of Pless;y vs . Ferguson will become
candidacy.
the law of the land."
''One of the major things that was in
our thinking was defeating the current _ Hooks lfl\led ogainst the notioo that
system of power. We have not had any- the NAACP has outlived its function in
thing derogatory to say about Mr. Ja- society. "I recognize that people say
son's candidacy. We have never en- we are outdated . . . and old fopes, but
dorsed a candidate,'' Hooks said. we arc involved in every facet of trying
"HUDdrcds of thoosands of individual to mUe blaclt life in Ana ica b IA! •
NAACP , members arc personally ~ it countl, we're there ..:.'_ ____
Hooks' speech wu the cuhninMon
supporting Jesse Jackson,'' Hooks adof a week of oemiMn held durina Law
ded.
Hooks encouraged those who arc .Week which WU entitled "Bact to
suppoitina Jackson to back him with Buica: A Smvival Kit lb< the Lawy- ·votes and financial contributions. "If or." DurtDa the bonquet the law 1thool
you're for him do mon: thail &ive lip pa:1:nnrd ita Mmtin Luther King award
tollr. MaryPnneisBeny, a U.S. Civil
seriicc '' hr said.
''Vote. Dream. Try. Believe,•• wu Ripb O••••i1ti xa wl Howud fn"
the then·1· ,f Hooks' 1peecll. ••The ft 11 ts ol Nstto1 y aad law. The Jolla
Ml.,.., U MIAwudwaspreseDIOd
ptt ..·:r' 3~ ' lj,..: r • :'ation ha De'"Y• W
any cbanll • - whal Am ica ii all 10 Chi lk tawble Willi"" 8. Brymt.
about,•• be aaid. ••Tbeae may be the I =Dior jlwlp for tbe U.S. Dill:ricit C<mt
most de'll"OUI tic:1 for Blxt peo-. for Ibo Dilaid of Cohlmbia and • ffo.
pie,'' Hoc*• laid. ''If Mr. Rrapn ii wad law iM\JilttlDI.
I
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Letten to the Edl&or

Student apathy

First t e

Howard University is probably the
most prestigious Black. ~ivcrsity in the
country, and has cen11nly spawned
~mc of the most prolific Black. pe~le
m the country today. Few would dispute that Howard is a beacon for Black
J>CO?lc cv~berc to voi~ our collecuvc op1D1ons and cxpencnces. Every week there is at least a lecture; there
an: often many conferences and worlc-

'
l .

on

•

•I

n t e Sprint

and facutly .
Black history month alone, produced

JoJm Glenn, Gary Hart, Jesse Jackson war coffers were going broke until he
and Walter Mondale . What do all these rcqualified for federal matching funds by
mco have in common? Aside from the garnering 21 percent of the vote in Georfact that they are democratic presidential gia last Tuesday . But after the southern
hopefuls, none of these men appear primaries and ·caucuses. Jackson's
strong enough to defeat the iricumbent, chances of receiving any significant
Ronald Reagan, in November. Before numebr of delegates seem remote .
Reagan is comfortably sitting. in the
New Hampshire Mondale seemed all but
invincible. With a litany of endorsements Rose Garden as optimistic as ever. With
coupled with the most efficient organiza- unemployment statistics declining and
tion in ~ot presidential political his- the inflation rate deflating, the pretor)', Mondale like fog would surely roll sident' s defenders arc gle.cfully watching
into San Francisco with the nomination the democratic free-for-all . Rcaganites
believe that when November comes, the
all ~ and tightly packaged.
Gary Hart, the senatdr from Colorado democratic candidate will be so bruised
"
and self-styled reincarnation
of J .F.K . • and battered that he'll be in no condition
'
derailed the Mondale locomotive
in New to battle Reagan. Furthermore, recent
Hampshire . The proud and unpredictable polls show Reagan has maintained a
''Hampshirites'' chose a rookie rather strcady popularity level . Time magazine
than the seasoned veteran . His momen- (March 19) published polls showing
tum in New Hampshire propelled him to Reagan defeating every democratic
t

I

•

'
'

a slew of victories throughout New Eng· candidate aside from Hart. But Hart's
land . But be is an untested quality . Political experts are debating as to whether
Hatt is a media creation or a legitimate
coo.tender.

John Glenn stumbled in Iowa and has
yet to regain his balance. He'd do well to

just hit the ground and stay. Maybe there
he'll fmd the right stuff. The presidential
orbit seems too high for the fonncr asrro.
naut. His last hope was to do well in
''Super Tuesday'' . He didn't .
And then there is Jesse Jackson . He
never really planned to win the democratic nominatipn. He envisioned his role 11s
dc~egate ~rok.er in San Francisco. Yet hi s

•

If our commitment to Howard Univcrsity is a comrnittment to grow as
competctcnt human beings-fully cognizant of our glorious past; and to gain
formidable skills to succeed in this
world-we should be conscious of
what our comrnittment really IS. We
should participate in OUR events to
learn something about our put and our
futun:. We should respect our school

Howard offers a forum to some of the world outside of Howard University.
best Black minds in the world, that I am
Sincerely
distressed with the overall lack of
Katherine Bankol;
participation of many of the students

•
•

... .'

having in my heart. pvemeapencrip- .are pa•1ed away. all lhinp . . DIW bi
tion, and told me to call on him CorindUw ':17). R~iw bow Val.whenever I n·ollod to. lie oho told me uableyourlife ii. KmwlhatOODiain
that He would be 1bon. The poblem you. Acocpc lie bu io pve. 11'1
thatwuoccuriq in my bearlwu ftcnn the only dtina dtal'1 hem thil or dt
alack of love. Not the lovcthat1cbild and good for
~
receives ftom bis mother. or the love lookingforabmpin.wcUJc •baltbc
that a man and a woman share, but real best bolgin bcc•n't be plid the pu for
love. This is the kind of love that God us. Now, can you tbal llOCrificial
has for us. ENDLESS LOVE . UN- price? I've f'"UM! this he love, and I
CONDmONAL LOVE.
can't keep it to my1<lf!!!
· The Noonday Prayer Ministry of HoLet brotherly love coi•im1t,
wud Uoivenity has oho found this
Holly G. Smith
love Which only comet from God, and
Junior
are reaching out to share it and spread
School of Communic~
the word. Don't wait until your down
and out to ask for a loving hand, gel it
while you're on top so thal you con

psuedo-Kenncdy act will wear thin. 'The
Senator's from Colorado dark-horsebccome-frontrunncr phenomena will
evaporate as the media pays more attention to his ''new ideas'' and policies.
The democratic fighting will help
blaze a clear path for Reagan to once
again perch himself in the oval office.
Mondale was correct when he said the
race was going to be a ''marathon. '' But
after the marathon eJ~eryonc will be too
exhausted for the gfucJing sprint to the
White House.

Be11ja1nin Ja1nes

The most
popular
person

a myriad of informative lectures, and
workshops . Of the many speakers

lecturing was freedom fighter James
Meredith . Among the Afro-Arneiican
studies department lectures, PatriClc.
Ddatour from Haiti (and a fonncr Howard architecture student) made a presentation. We had here Professor Oba
T'Shaka from San Francisco State Univcrstfy speaking on ''The Political
Legacy of Malcolm X"; we had Howard's own Dr. Joyce Landncr speaking on the contemporary issues facing

the Black Family; and an insightful Howard graduate named Debra Newman
gave 8.1prcsentation on Black women .
These few examples do not begin tQ.
conclude: the prominent representation
Howard has sponsored in just the last

month.
Why then, were there more students

at the Michael Jackson "Thriller" expose' than at any significant lecture or
presentation'? None of the above lectures contained significant numbers in
the audience . We have a significant stu-

dent body here at lloward. It is fallacious to offer excuses.
ln the case of some of our student
population, it would appear that oor
interest in entertainment (singing and
dancing) outwcights our interest in human rights for Black people; that shuffling to the music outweighs our interest
in the preservation of Black: historical
mu11i.:mcnts; and even outweighs an intercsl in developing critical analytical
skills for our coursework and when
assessing Black history. and Black de velopment .

..

Y'"'· B_,_.,

receive 100 limes mtR than you think
shops that bear the. endorsement of much more and especially the people you have DOW. Reach out. it's there for
hardwork:1ng organ1zat1on~, faculty who Come here to share their cxpcrianyone that wan.ta to receive it. This
mcmbcrs and students. It 1s because ences and to enlighten us about the

'
•

~
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love ii everlasting!
Through Jesus and his love, I've
learned to let go of old angers and resentments that only served to weigh me
down with negativities that only prevented me from seeing the UGKf.
Now I'm able to move forward confidently. away f1om old things and have
a positive faith in Jesus, who by ill
means is in the here and DOW. For the
Bible tells us thal if any man be in
Christ, he is a new creature: old things

In reply to the letter that appeared in
the ,last Hilltop issue, .. An Appeal to

Howard the Bison
I would like 10 be the first to ccwgn«u1 ,,
you on one of your IDOll NC: 14· »•eaica.
I am referring to none adler dam dte aator
of your new ''Howard lbe Bison'' oomic
strip! I lb.ink ii is a pem: tdctiticm 10 the
HU/JQp , l tllitl: lhil tllis penoa can really go
for if detu.d . So bop up the good wodc. If
possible show """" of tllis -

M.

'

-·

c..ttoa

The Hilltop

H.U. Students: A Cry for Love," I'd

ftnt like to give the glory to Gnd and
then to Miss Jenee Jackson for touching
my heart with such a wann and intriguing letter.
I was once a person with ' ' Changing

D. Orlmdo I

ed~:ller,Editor-in-Cbief

H 1 ">' Boyd Hall,Executive Ediwr

moods. exhorbitant pride, and expend· ,
able smile, and a person full of tears
behind my plastered smile. '' I had Gucci , Louis Vuitton, Polo, Coach, diamonds , gold, popularity . . . you
name it, I had it . But my bean was not
fulfilled . Something was missing and
all the material things of this world
could not fill my heart if I wanted them
to . Then I realized that I had been looking in the wrong places.
Only until I was introduced to the
most popular person that ever walked
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the face of the earth did my heart sigh,
letting go of the anxieties which had
bcco building up over the years .
This person's is so real, so divine, so
ethereal, so surreal , that we in our human bodies cannot coinprehend it all .
His name is Jesus . Yes, Jesus Christ.
Do you know him? If not, I'm sure
you 've beard of him!
Jesus diagnosed the pain that I was

,

,..,...)of

'l1lo npinkww upc 11od m dlo edilorittl
Tho Hilltop do DOI•. CCI ·ily ~·ct the opinion of Howad Uniwnily. its Adminislnlion, 1bc HiQlop
Jk~dordle lllrl pe body. t dl111 fordaeedilOrial pege shrmkl be iddl"c11c~ m:
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• Naval Officers receive pay and af1owances
worthr of a professional and, thanks to' extra
benefits such as free dental and medieal care
housing, and commissary and exchahge_~vi:
leges, you keep more of what you earn .

•

A
Your options and opportunities are as varied and challenging as your interests .

••

Navy Officers are:
•

'

• Aviators who fly F-14

TOMCATS
• Engineers on Nuclear
Submarines
• Computer Specialists
• Doctors
• Business Managers
• Procurement and Fiscal
Managers
• Civil Engineers
• Lawyers
• Meteorologists and much
more

l

!
'

•

\
•

• 30 days paid vacation each year allows you m
enjoy some of the fringe benefits and travel

•Whatever your personal and professional
goals, you can probably get th8f'e faster in the
NAVY. Our various officer programs offer international scope and world -recognized prestige.

opportunittes availabfe through the

Navy.

'
• AN of this Is just apartofthestory
: ontya Nevai
Offic.,- who has experienced ii lor h - can l8lf
you what it's really like.

• Navy leadership and executive management
training go hand· in-hand to prepare you for an
exciting role as a Naval Officer.
-

QUALIFIERS: BS or BA, 2.5
GPA or higher/no more than
30 years of age/pass aptitude ane physical examinaticns/qualify for security
clearance and a U.S. citize'!. Call MON-liED' , 9 to 2.
MD - 800-492-0326 VA , PA
DE, \qyA - , 800-638-0318.

• Upward Mobility is more than just a promise;
it 's a reality. Promotions come reg~arly as your
experience and knowledge increase. Many of today's leaders in business. government arid the
professions ha~ successfully comP'efed a ca·
reer as a Naval Officer.

.
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Ubiquity
stresses
'

rian (one in the process of learning) go. party at the Capitol Hilton.
through a dehumanization process 11\X'll In Washington over , 10,000
arc they subject to social probation. We enthusastic supporten turned out and in
tty to develop the person from where Baltimore City alone · over 2,000
they are," said Roontrec .
supporters turned out to rally oo thc
The trial period, in which a campaign.1becampaignbasni8fdan
AbcrcMarian becomes a Ubquitatian, estimated·one and a half million dollars

the Mondale c•mpaign and as Mond1le
came to a close, he ~ that ••'The
American country needs new leader·
ship and we will win IJle election not for
us but for thc Amoricen people."
The crowd interrupted to chant,
••Where's the beef!'' and Mondale im-

Iasis from six to eight weeks. Trial per-

to support his c•ndidctocy. "llS going

mediately joined in thc chloting.

iod starts second semester. An oricnta-

to be a marathon all the way and we are .

tion program takes pface in early N<>-

teady for thc fight." said Moodele.

'

vembcr, for those who arc interested,
Before the voting, Mondi~ supporand in January Ubquity holds an open lers in key states such as Winois, Michihouse where people can sign up for gan, Pennsylvania, South Carolina,
interviews .
Minnesota. Puerto Rico and California
OAU from page I
Being on trial is a learning period . stated -that Mondale had to win at least
The Abcccdarian docs things that relalC two oflhc southern states and so he did.
model United Nations and the model
to Blacks and their history . They are
People in prestigious positions
U.N. has been eround longer. The
also required to do a certain amount of appeared to endorse Mondale's cammodel OAU is more efficient and better
community work during this time .
paign. Among the supporters were
organized,'' said Macedo. Raymond
The Alleccdarian strives toward a D .C . council member, Charlene Drew Adi who is a fmt year participant in the
'we' aspect ins:ead of a self-centered Jarvis, Majority House Leeder of the model OAU says "the model OAU is
'me' aspect. However, Rountree House of Representatives, Jim Wright, great. I've met and exchanged ideas,
stressed that ''trial period is an ongoing and Congressman, Micky Leaman (D- views and insight with a lot of people
function for all black people, it never Tx) are a few that were there.
about what is going on in Africa.'' Adi
ends. ''
National Ca.Chairman, Daniel Gara native of Ghana and a student of
Ubquity's community activities in- '·rett of the Mondale campaign said. Seyton Hall University in New Jersey
clude an annual book drive for the in· ''The race for the Demoratic nominasaid that one of thc llhoncornmgs of the
mates at Lorton reformatory, an annual tion is not over its just beginning.'' He model OAU is that many of the particiclothes, food, and medicine drive for add Cd . '· Supponers care about the pants are not too familiar with parthe refugees fighting against apathcid in preservation of this earth and the only
liamentary procedure. ·· TbCre arc some
South Africa, and work with the elderly thing to build down is the deficit. Monstudents that are more familiar with par·
among other programs.
dale supponcrs want kids to cany
liamenwy procedute than otben, this
books not bombs and this is not time for causes a delay in the ptoceetlings in the
a beginner. ··
. various commissions which causes a
House majority leader, Jim Wright delay in passing resolutions.••
said that we need a man with experience
Out of thc 26 colleges and univerand the ability to operate as an efficient sities participating in the OAU only five
President of the United Stales should.
of thcse are predominantly Blade colWright added, "It's perfectly warm in leges. According to Mecedo this is behere but it is not the heat, its the human- ; cause of the lack of funds at Black col.
tty .
leges. "Many Black colleges wookl
Congressman, Leaman stated that
like to come here to the OAU but they
Mondale has to use talents to help · can't because of financial reasons. "
America and to work with Congress. : Macedo adds that •'there arc more
He added that the people arc looking for · Black. participants this year than last
someone they can ttusl and to help the : year which is very good .'' Brown who
poor.
was not an active participant in the 4th
Internationally, Leaman is confident . Annual model OAU, but was piesent
~ KIM OClEIREE
\Vith Mondale's experience in working , said ''I stumbled across the model
~ to the Hilltop
with foreign issues . He has had expcri·
OAU last year and found that there weWhere's the beef! Well, the beef was ence as the Vice·Presidcnt under the : ren't many black. people present so I
here on ''Super Tuesday'' night as Carter Administration and in the Senate · decided to participate and to also recruit
Democratic candidate, Walter Mondale but overall what we need is human : people to participate. " Walker says
won two southern primaries one in Ala- rights in foricgn policy .
that ''persons of non Africans simply
bama and the other in Georgia .
According to Sub-Management Con- · because we have not experienced the
'' We are fighting to put a hold on the sultant, Vinual Murrell, when compar·
same things." "Pmonally I woold like
anns race, restore economic strength , ing the dynamics of people in the south,
to sec Africans and their descendants
restore justice and assist the average Glenn should have done well but it just
taking complete credit and responsibilfamily who has been left out in thc shows that Mondale is the broad based
ity for. our development whether it is
cold ," said Democraric candidate, candidate'from across the board.
through the OA \j or through other
Waller Mondale during his campaign
lllCaDS. ''
Toni·ght, the turning point arrived for

By Kryslal Quinn
Hilltop Staff Writer
What organizations describes a
group of peopk:, that create a union by
sharing common ideas and interests to
improve the relationship between Black
men and women by positive interaction, academic excellence, knowledge
of .s elf, and take this union to inhance
the community? The organization is

Ubquity.

•

'

Ubquity, which was founded at Howard and chanered May 5, 1973, i,s a
social communal organization based on
th'e .Nguzo Saba (The Seven Principals) .
These principals, Umoja (Unity) ,
Kujichagulia (Self-Discrimination),
Ujima (Collective Work and
'Responsibility), and lmani (Faith) ,
represent the '·goals and aspirations
that all Ubquitanans should strive for, ' '
said senior Timothy Rountree vice

'Where's
the
beef'

president of Ubquity .
''We call ourselves the family . Ubquitatins believe in the African concept

of thc extended family . A strong family
is essential for the survival of the Black
people . In this family we are one, · · said
Rountree .
Ubquity began primaril)- as a group
of friends at H,ow~d who realized that a
coed rroup with the values of true
brothe '1ood and sisterhood was
needed .
.
''It wa.~ a social in the beginning ,
more of a ·;que bur o ver the )'ears it
cvo'lved inl, more definition , .. sajd
" Rountree . The organization sought direction. so main objectives were set to
have social affairs to enhance communication amongst Black people and
to contributre their services to the community .
· ''We arc more communal than social
nqw but we still have that social aspect .
fn many ·ways _we arc like a fraternity/
sorority, the major difference is that we
are coed and do not make the Abeccda-

..

OAS

J

somewhat effective. ··1 think aome
attention ia peid (k> thc raolutiom) but
not enoup. It providea a place wbete
counttiea c0n come and let steam out a1

from page I

students effectively portriyed the
Bahamian government. "The studenlS
sort of tnnsfountd into this perticular
role and tellly tried their bell bJ piesent
thc positions of thc countty Ibey repre-

each ocher •••
Burke said he feels the OAS ii effective because it gives countries the

sented. Yoo gol the feeling that yoo opponunity to "come together, to
orgMite. It gives ooe 111 ·e1 m idea of
bow cbe U.S. think• iNt~M of roding
boob or newspaper llticlca. It's lwontt
than not doing anything al all."
McLetchie said tbal aldlOUgb be feeia
the OAS has hcc()l11JC ••M11 s « 90'nc·

were actually liarcning so a live situa·
tion .••
Pllmer said he feels the perticipation
i~ good fm the University and that it
should continue in yean to oomc. "It
docs sensitize tbcm. to the diverse posi·

tions thot many countries have oo cer- what", he thinks Howard students
tain ias•aes. It can iDcreue uodcntand-.i should coorimlit" to pmticipUC in the
ing in a way the student could not expe- model assembly. "I hope this a
p«cdcnt. ''

rience elsewbcrc. ••
But he noted thot participation in thc
model assembly toOk "a special effOl1
on the part of the students. I have to
congratulate thcm on the kind of enthusiasm they demonstrated throughout
thc whole thing."
Th= of thc delegote&-Cecil St. Jules, who served u beod delegate, Earlington Mcl..clchie, and Robel! Bun~
all agiwd that lhcir involvement proved
to be a k.uning experience.
St. Jules, an economics major from
St. Lucia, served oo the Ge• •al Committee which was comprised of all the
head deleptes.
·
"I think thc entite thing was very
good.'' said St. Jules. ''Itcxposed us to
thc inner-wodcings of thc OAS and
gave us an undentanding."
Mclctchic, who served on the
Education, Scientific, and Cultural
Matters Committee said. ''It was a
learning experience, I guess. We had to
be consistent with the Bahamian view .
Students have to rCprcsent their
coontty-thal's thc bottom line. Your
feelings have nothing to do with it.•'
Bude, an economics major from
Jamaica who served on the same com~
mittee as ·McL.etchie. said. ••1 nccdcd
some kind of inside knowledge about
these decision-making international
organizations and it gave me a better
oodook. ••
According to St. Jules. a joint resolutioo was pessed by thc delc;gations of
tht Honduras and Nicaragua to ••ease
tensions between the two countries. ''
He said the resolution would be passed
to the respective govcmmcnts so it may
be voted oo •gain in the iegular assemb.
ly meetings .

1\i.Don

from page l

Otlier examples of riainJ ojii.aling
costs arc the rise in the univcnity's Social Security peyments and the Physical
Plant's cstimtiled $1.2 million incJcase
for the operation of the new Undergraduate Library and the new
School of Business and Public Ad-

ministration.
~
Howard will ask the fede<al government for $158,230,000 for fiscal yar
198S. According k> Harris this is $13
million more than the univcnity m-..
ceived last year.
Last semester Preaidcnc JMDC11 E.

Oieek tokl a ConVOCllion widience thot
thc univenity administnlioo had begun
program evaluations in order to cut cost

and ··1ive within the means of tllC university .• ' According to Harris these Ur
vesligations are not completed as of
yet.

Cod>y from

page 6

UN" stitched across thc front, told
jokes about the trials of nising children.

'

Acconling to Bill Codus, thc benefilS
~. thc show "cleared $30,000
for Oberlin."
Ti<kelS sold for $2SO, $100, $2S,
$IS, $10. All the tickets al $2S and
unck:t were sokl-oot. Four hUIOed of
the tickets costing-over $100 were sold,

acconling to Codus.
According to pres releases, by 1900
one-third of all Black grad~ froin
She edi•'t predominantly while colleges had been cduca&ed at Oberlin COJ.

-

I

lege. Oberlin is ranted as one of thc top
five liberal arts colleges in the U.S .

.,

'
•

.

CHECK IT OUT!!!

•'

Iv
THE BOWARD
UNlvERSITY COLLEGE OF
I ,
PHARMACY.AND PBABMACAL &CIENCU
IS DEltlNG AMBITIOUS MEN AND WOllDI
'
WHO NKED A CARPER IN AN RONOJlABLE
·HEALTH CARE PROFPUION.
OPPORTUNITIES AND OPTIONS AU
· UNLIMITED-··l\ANGING Jl'ROM SKI.I'
EMPLOYMENT TO EMPLOYMENT.ININDUSTRY,GOVBllNMEJtt,AND
COMMUNITY. ALUMNI OF 'tHE COJ..J.V1£
HAVE THE RIGllE8T &TARTING SALAIUU
Jl'OR COLLEGE G
AVBl\AGING ~UT
950,000 ayear.
TB1$JCOLLEGE RAS A %00% CARKKR
PLACEMENT 'ECORD.

T YP E

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
FOR
AID APPLICANTS

NGUARANTEED

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
FINANCIAL AID

Howard University Financial A1d
Application for 1984-85

I

1984-85 Financial Aid Form (FAF)
- Undergraduate Students Only

I

•

1984·85 Graduate and Professional
School Financial Aid Service Fonn
(GAPSFAS} - Grad/Prof Students Only

I
I
I

Your 1983 Federal Income Tax Return
(Spouse's also if you are married)

1

Your Parents' 1983 Fed'e ral Income
Tax Return & Attached Schedules

Statement of Draft Reg1strat1on
Compliance/Educational Purpose if
Awarded Federal Financial Aid Funds

R E QUE S T E D

AI D

STUDENT LOAM

I

.

./
./

Financial Aid Transcript Fro111 EACH
Postsecondary School PreviouSly
Attended If You Entered Howard. University After July 1. 1980

I

!

I
I

.;,

•

•

{

I

I

I

Good Academic Standtng/Satfsfactqry
Academic Progress

PELL
GRANT

'

.

I

.

.

./
I
'

I

'
•

I. The 1984-85 Howard Un1vers1ty financial aid 1ppllcetlon deadline Is April 1, 1984.
2.

iroa MORE INFORMATION,
CONTACTS
'
.J

'

OFFICE OF TBS D&AN .
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

•s•..sso

•

Guaranteed Student Loon applicants should sublllt loan 1pt>llcatlons to tht Office of
Financial Aid and Student Ellplo,.ent by Mly 15. 1984 for processing. If •• FAF or
GAPSFAS will not be filed, a 1984-85 GSL Needs Test Fo,. ..Y be s"""1ttod Instead.
Allow 6 - 10 weeks for total processing tf no follow-UP correspc1nd1nce . ts required.
•

3.

International students on other thin pe.._nent visas are not NqUired to cC111pl1te 1n
FAF or &APSFAS to apply for ttcrr1n1 Un1vers1ty ffnancfal afd. Such app11caats are ~
•
eligible for ·Feder1l student aid progr
....

4.

\\

•

•

Additional requt11•1nts My be t11pOsld dlp1nd1ng on the 1r.11ctnt'' c1rc. .ta11ce1.

-

•
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•
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lack ·r elationships
. the topic of
•
4 part series

season

•

By WAYNE E. JACKSON
Hilltop Staffwriter

'
I

•

•

The Howard University Drama De·
partment is closing its.- 1983/84 season
with an updated version of the 1920's
revue ''Blackbirds.''
Wednesday 's show sought to en·
lighten the audience by providing an
eaducational vehicle to the past in the
form of theatrical entertainment of the
1920's- 1930's . The sets and cos·
tumes ·were excellent in setting the
mood for the production. One could tell
that a great deal of thought and time
went into the stage preparation.
All of the acts were intefesting-to a
1 certain extent-with the scenes ''Great
Day," ''Try Mc, " ''The Heaven and
Hell Blues, " and ''Amateur Night ''
leading the way.
Morgan Duncan and Larry Marshall
1
never let the audience down with their
renditions of ''No News." Both Dun·
can and Marshall were the Pillars of the
show. Another notable member of the
'J',roduction was Gloria Hightower as
Sister Miracle . The production was di·
rected by Geoffrey W . Newman and the
show is of the quality that newman is
always associated with . In short
'' Blackbirds'' is a revue tahat should be
polished just a bit more. Mixing education and entertainment is a very tough
task . On a scale of 1-10 the production
is a 6. ''Blfckbirds'' will be at Cramton
Auditorium on the Howard University
campus tonight and Saturday at 8 p.m.
Prices: $3 .00 students S6.50 General
admission.

By VERDIA TAYWR
HJlltop Staff Writer
In conclusion of a four part series
"Love, Sex, and Marriage: Can Cinderclla deal with Peter Pan'' Dr. Jules
Harrell . a professor of psycho·
psychology spoke on the controversial
and often sensitive issue of Black love '
relationships in Rakin Cbapcl this past .
Friday .

The series sponsored by lgbimo
Otito; Howard University Christian
Fellowship ''felt it essential in such
difficult emotional times to bring about
a fo01m in which sensitive issues of the
Black. conununity can be heard,' '-stated
Dr . Harrell. ''The reason so many of
our relationships often fail is because
we, as Black people, expect too much
from one another.'' began Harrell.
''The images we rcceiVe on television,
in magazines, and the like has virtually
programmed Black Americans to worship images other than their own. In
looking at, and being programmed by
the media one would think that the ideal

)

According to Mathews, ''I feel like a
real man when I'm dealing with white
women . Whitcwomen&eemtoappeci·
ate the loving, the caring, and the giving in a relationship without believing

you're a pushover; and all the qualities
that I'm looking for in a woman I seem
to fmd them only in white women."
said Mathews. To reverse a popular
phrase, one word paints a thousand pie·
tures, and pictures of anger filled many
a face as Mathews continued bis state·
ment, ••a lot of Black women just cannot accept kindness or loving without
them blowing the situation, and I've
just come to the conclusion that you just
can't be good to a Black woman. "
In the closing statements concerning
Black relationships Dr. Harrell Mated
his own opinions on interracial dating:
"Aoy young black man who pn:fcrs to
romance white women over his own
women has a definite problem with-his
own self·image, which is often due to
societies socialization process, and in
doing this he is only slapping himself,
his mother, and his race, in the face.''
Enuf Said.

;~:":';:~~~ ~;c:~i~st~=~~: Cos-by

man type," stated Harrell.
·'There are socialization factors in
By Wa yne E. Jack so n-Th e Hillt op
the society at large that contribute to the
problems we face in our communi'Blackbirds' cast members perforn1 at Cramton.
ties,•• said Hamil in the secood half of
the seminar. ''Evco here at Howard
''Other than that there aint no news''
we're affected by it, by the various im'
ages we're supposed to play,'' he continued ''the average folks who arc pick~----------~ ing up these messages of the big house,
the big car, and so on cannot deliver on
these promise! of the big house thev see
on the tube and this causes friction be·
•
tween us because financially we are oot
in the position to provide those things,,,
concluded Harrell.
.
lbe discussion heated up as mem·
bcrs of the audience exchanged con·
cepts and a few choice words on how to
"
solve the emotional dilemma of the
black community. And then, like a
match dropped in gasoline, an expl~
sion occuncd as Howf.!d Mathews, a
memberofthefellowsh'ipexpn:ssedbis
fondness for white women.

''1985 BISON

ltRBOOK EDITOR

Spring
··· Break
Is Here!

'------------J

g1·ves.

benefit
By HENRY BOYD HALL

Executive Editor
-L-a-st_m_oo-th-ac-t-or-/C_o_m_e_d-ia_n_B-ill
i
Cosby gave a benefit concert or Ober·
Jin College that raised $30,000 .
Cosby who, according to promoten,
paid for his own room and ac:commoda·
tions offered his ti~ and taJcnts ~
leaming:about the 15()...year-old school
that· is ,.said to ·be Che first ~ge ..to
admit women and Blacks.
h
Id be desen'bed asaow
I
1owatcou
budge1pcrfonnancc. Cosby cnic-·'ncd
•.....
a mostly white audience for over two
hours. Cosby dressed in a gray linen
suit and a sweater that had "OBERSee

Cmby 1age

S

-IN-CHIEF POSITION
ANNOlJNCEMENT ''
'

ppllcations are available for the I98S

-

BISON
Editor-In-Chief
from
the
Student
I
~ctlvlties Office, Room ••7 Blackburn
Center. Applicants must be In good academl
standing
and
enrolled
as
full
time
student
a
I
he time of application, as well as during the
1term-of appointment. EXPERJE}l\'CE:
ppllcant must; (I) show evidence of ability
to
write
and
edit;
(2)
have
working
1
I
· zperlence In yearbook journalism,
newspaper, magazine, or related work; (3)
how e~ldence of having worked
roductlvely within a orianlzatlonal
ramework; and (4) show evidence of an
ndentandlng ol the perspectives ol
Howard Unlvenlty student community.
•

Appl•11dea d11r1-1 MAllC:B Je, S
P.M. w Tile 1El111ad•• S111etsq to

IU80N ....... . _ , , ,

time_.......s.

C:1z1a.1a....a.wwm . . ........_.
at Ille
sppU111l1s ..
'

.......... ••• AJllUL

They're the gold bars of a second lieutenant in the
Anny Nurse Corps. As an Anny Nurse, you'll be an officer,
with all the respect and dignity that go with being an officer.
You'll have the opportunity to continue your education, to add a variety of professional skills, to grow in your
profession.
·
If you're working on your BSN or if you already have a
BSN and are registered to practice in the United States or· ·
Puerto Rico, you could be eligible to become an Anny Nurse.
To find out what
you want to know
about Anny Nursing,
call MAJ Deborah A.
Bell. Call collect:

30i-677-4891or301677-4706.
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Bison coach continues
weight lifting program

start

season

By EDWARD R. LEWIS
Hilltop Staff Writer

all team si-J. Humes said this phase is

Despite the sudden dismissal of head

football coach Joe Taylor, the Howard

By MARK OllSHOl.M
~I

Bisons • football team is continuing its

to the Hilltop

open to students oc-anyone who thinks
he C\111 handle the intense worl:out.
In the past the weight room was open"

three phase off-Season physical fitness : to the university during the time foot-

The Howard University tennis team
started its spring sojourn yesterday and

program .
The off-season program is headed by

•

will play matches in North Carolina,

Coach Alonzo Lee, with assistance

Georgia and Florida returning March
25
Tue!Ncttcrs (0-5) will play 8 grueling
nine n\atchcs in nine days interspersed

from receiver & quarter Coach Earl

Humes and defensive-line Co.ach Tom
Seward. The Bison have completed
phase I of the program .

is optimistic that he team wiH~nish the

something we needed last year to in-

spring trip with a wiMing record de-

crease our overall team strength. Also,

spite a variety of difficulties this scmes-

last year we could have been more competitive than we were if we had more
strength,'' said Lee.
Phase 11 is designed to condition, to
de I
ood '
ball d
al
vc op g
1oot
an to b ance
players' body flexibility with their im-

By Wayne E. Jack sori·Th e Hil!top
L-------------------------,.------------------'

and No. 2 Raymond Bcckeley quit the

proved body strength.

team c,iting philosophical differences .
Althou'gh, I expect the team to fare well
indicative of their positive mental attitudes and tenacity'' stated Davis.
The team is very young sporting two
freshmen No . 5 Earl Lewis and No . 6
Joe M~jor as well as having two players
that arc first year starters No. I AAsif
Karim and No. 4 Scott Simmons. Steve
Simm?.ns and Kevin Proctor (both
sen ion) provide the leadenhip and confidence that younger team members
need .
''Playing top collegiate teams like

''Phase 11 is a combinalion of weight
lifting and condition, because as a learn
we have to be stronger. But, at the same
time if we do too much weight lifting
we will become tight, so we do a lot of
flexing and running to maintain body
control,'' said Humes .
Phase II also has form running,
which will be used to increase the over-

Furman, University of North Carolina
at Charlotte and Universiry of Pennsylvania !enable the Netters to gathef
tourn~ment toughnes s before the
M . E . ~ · C. spring championships,
which the Howard team has won three
consc:Jutive years '', said Davis.
C~h Davis has been coach eight
years at Howard and finished last year
16-13 . ''We are trying to bUild a program here at Howard that will compete
with the best tennis programs in the
natiod:. ' ' It's· going to take time consideripg Howard doesn't have the
facilities of a Stanford or U .C .L.A. We
· rcaJly need a place for year round practice'', implied Davis.
The Netters play their first home
match 1ApriJ 11 al Banneker courts and
would appreciate comlnunity support.

'

tw<>-0ne half liours will help players

''Phase I is of high intensity lifting,_ concentrate more on their lifting,'' said

with long bus rides . Coach f4die Davis

ter;' We have lost four players from last
semester·. Jeff lames and Steven Mitchell were declared academically incligible, and•formcr No . l Lange Johnson

ball players were lifting . Presently
there arc two-one half houn set aside a
day for team.
''Last year we had girls in the weight
room. This was a problem because it
threw player concentration off, so that

In the· land of the Redwood ,Trees,
it' s preny hard to replace Gulliver. I
still feel that Ralph Sampson, four
years down lhe line. will be the greatest
basketball player in the hi story of buckets . When he gets upper body strength.
and more of a competitive edge that will
come from being beaten on night after
night in the heavyweight division, he 'II
be dynamite . lt 'sonly a matter of time .
Ralph 's.._guantum leap to the NBA
remqves the stiaPow ajl qthe~ tiad to
play in, but tb~ question now is: Who' s
the heir apparent? The elite aircraft
carrier? The Redwood by which all oth·
ers must be measured? If l have to pick
the next Empire ls tate Building, the
next Mt . Everest, my move is to Patrick
Ewing , the 7-foot, 220-pound junior
from Georgetown . When you talk shot
blockers, move him to the front of the
class. He 's tough and intense . A shot
blocker and changer who plays each

game ~ike it's his last and has unbeliev- Stokes of Iowa, Wayman Tisdale of
able offensive quickness. Patrick may Oklahoma,andMelvinTurpin, alsofor
be the one Ewing not on Dallas. but you the Wildcats of Kentucky .
can bet the big Hoya Hill need a
Patrick Ewing, I feel, will blossom
millionaire-s ize security box the minute the same way as Ralph, after he gets out
he decides to hop on the NBA bus.
from under the All-State hands . 1bc
Patrick Ewing does it all . He plays protective security blanket of Coach
excellent facing the basket . is picking John Thompson , and away from the
up offensive moves, can now put the relative tickle fouls, touch fouls, of colball on the floor , and without a doubt, legiate ball. He has vision of the court
on the defensive end . The only cha!- on both ends, knows how to paw the
lenge he has is from Houston 's nose- ball out, and moton up and . down~
bleeder. '' Akeem the Dream'' Abdul court with the speed of a point guard .
Olajunon.
When you're gauging Patrick, don't
The next echelon of players is there , ever count the number of blocked shots,
but they don 't have the laundry list of because for every blocked shot he has ,
the above-mentioned two . They would there arc three additional intimidations
be in alphabetical order to avoid a sand- that allow him to play the best one-man
fight, Sam Bowie of Kentucky, Ben zone in the college game today .
Coleman of Maryland , Michael Cage
Ewing's body is by Fisher, created
of San Die.go State, Stuart Gray of by God for the NBA, Olajunon, at 7UCLA, Keith Lee of Memphis State, foot and 240, is a shot-blocking terror
Sam Perkins of North Carolina, Greg with incredible timing . He's on a par

Lee.

Phase Ill includes more weight lifting and spring practice, which will ultimately show the results of ph•ses I &
U. Spring practice will began April 2,
and the main focus will be on technique
and developing strength on the offensive and defensive lines .
''Right now things are very intense
in practices, and everyone's working
hard .. Our strongest playen now are

Mart in Brown, Frankie Hall and Phyllip Lee, but things will change soon ·,
because everyone is competing for
strength. I believe this off-season pro-_
gram will make us a stronger and faster
1
team next season,'' said sophomore

linebacker Geo!ll• Gardner.

with Ewing. but does not currently have
enough basketball experience. His
Houston style of play under Guy Lewis
is closer to one pro than Georgetown's,
but the Dream is still mechanicallyoriented, which is part of the foreign
style of play .
Of
In a match-up between these two 18wheelers , I feel they would n'.eutralize
each other down in the.print . Both are
dcfe,nsivewebs,becauseoftheiryou_th •.
1 ,.,i~Jas.S~QJ pleying ~~r, w.Slk:h~ • grves them eye-leg. coord1na~on where " ··
most Americans have eye-hand
coordination, but Patrick would get the
offensive edge away from the hoop .
Right now, Patrick and the Dream
are the two Secretariates, but when
push comes to shove, I have to give the
not to Patrick .

MEDICAL
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Report From Number One Wall Street

To make it big in banking
• you have to be in the
right place at the right time.
Irving T11Jsl . ull( of the largest banks in the U.S .. lxla.~ts
1he hun1an. financial aru.I technological rcsouri:es to
signilicuntl y impact the future of the banking iru.lus1ry.
We're large enough 10 prOlo'ide e)(cep1iunally broad
services t11 a wide range of customers ... yet sn1al1 enough
t<I utilize evcryone"s special stre ngths and rcc11gnize
individual achieventcnt .

•

•
.~

'

For funher information .ibout a banking career with
Irving Trust . send )'OUT resume 10 College Rec11Jiling
Manager. Irving Trust. One Wall S1reet . New York .
NY KIOIS.

Irving 'frust

Attention:
May &August
'84 Graduates
Data Systems Group
Openings in
Austin & Houston, Texas

F

ind out about careers at the leading edge of
technology . If you'd like to work with a company that"s dedicated to innovation and growth, TI
wants to talk to you .
The Data Systems Group is responsible for the
designing, manufacturing, marketing and servicing

of digita1 equipment, mini-01icrOcomputers and
peripheral devices. State-of-the-art software acquisition and evaluation including artificial intelligence, conventional applications, graphics ad LAN
are also involved .
Texas Instruments Data Systems Group is hiring for
the following positions:
• Hardware & Software Engineers
•Programmers
• Marketing Representatives
• Strategic Planners
• Production Engineers

To qualify, you must have a BSEE, MSEE. BSCS,
MSCS, BSME, BSIE, BBA or MBA (marketing .
emphasis) with technical undergraduate degree.

GPA of at least 3.0 (4.0 scale) is prelerred.
At Texas Instruments our growth is dependent on

plus ari atti"active benefits package including-, 1
educational assistance program, a stock option
chase plan , company-paid insurance and more!
Apply Today. Send your resume to : Texas
Instruments / Staffing Manager / P.O. Box 2909, M.S.
2208/ Austin, Texas 78769 or Texas Instruments/

Staffing Manager / P.O. Box 1444, M.S. 7814 /
Houston, Texas 77251.
An Equal Opp<>rtunity
F.mployer M / F
[

TEXAS

.

INSTRUMEN~
Creating usefuJ products
and services for you.

your success. That's why we offer advancement,

•'

.

'
'

Grand Open,ing! ! !

_University Sales Co.
2904 Georgia Ave. N.W.
1-4K Jewelry, Men·.. and Women'• W.tchn
'

.
'

Stereo and T. V. equipment, Camer••
I
•

'

Designer .Jeans and much more •••

•

(r

•

Store Hours: Mon-Sat 1G-6

•

'

•
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Happy Anniversary to my illustrious
linesisters of the CAPRICIOUS 32!!!! You
are my strength during the hard times and
my joy during the good times!! I am so
PROUD TO BE a part of you!!!
T .T .B.0 .D. 19-A-82 Clifton

I

I

•
ApplacUioas
for

the po1itions of cdi~oria-cbief md h 11i-e11 IN!Naer of TM Hill,.,, for lbc 1984-SS acadcmk school ywc.u. be picked up at the Office of Student
Activities, in Room 117 of the Bl.ckbum
Ccnler. Tbe Deadline for submitting the applications in April 6, 1984.

NADY'S & INEZ's TAILORING
Expert alterations for ladies and mce .
Dressmaking/Men & Ladies suits . African
designs/weddings/Egyptian designs .
COUPON SPECIAL
• Lapels $2.5
• Skirts Hemmed $6
• Tics Narrowed $4 (Min. 4)
With this coupon. Expires 4/30/84.
2001 Y2 I.8th St., N. W ., Washington, D.C .
20009. (202)328-7666 or 682-0840. Sewing lessons available .

IT' S THAT TIME AGAIN
Flag Clinic will begin on March 26, 1984
at 6 · p.m. Clinic will be held in the basement of Fine Arts, from 6:00 p.m.-8:00
p.m. No experience is necessary . For additional information contact: Mr. Ted L.
Richardson, Band Dlrmor, SB6 (FA) 6367069 -or any member of the Flag Squad .
Miriam L. Brewer

Found . A lady 's gold watch . Contact
797-26.58 fOr further information .

A CALL FOR PAPERS
The Third Annual Washington Arca S1udcnt Conference in Philosophy will be held
oo.Satwday , April28, 1984- , at The Catholic University of America in Wasbing1on,
D.C . Th.is Conference is an opportunity for
undergraduate students to submit a paper on
any philosophical lopic. The deadline for
~ubmitting entries is 20 March 1984-.

All Chicagoans interested in a ride for
Spring break please contacl Marlisc at 7972675 .
To The Big Brothers Of PHI BETA SIGMA: ThlDll for everything you've done:
even you Calvin . I know it will be sweeter
when my feet have cooled aJid the burning
sands arc behind me.
Luv ya,
Miss Phi Beta Sigma 83-84
BKA COMATOSE 116

On April 6th 1984, Morgan State University, Srudcnt Govcnuncnt Association will
present its Eighth Annual Talcnl Show . lntrcstcd pCrsons may sign-up starting Feb .
2nd 1984. The deadline dale to enter is
Man:h 2, 1984 II 5:00 p.m. For funher
information please contacl either Ms . Zina
Cabbell or Mr. Malcolm Ross in the Student
GoVcmmcnl Office by calling 444-34.55 .
Thank you for your cooperation .

Happy anniversary to my c:tua-special
linesistcrs of the Capricious 32: #6 . # 8,
#13, #19, #26 , #27. Cclcbniting our
special bond!! T .T.8 .0 .0 . 28-A-82

Happy Aµnivcrsary to the INDOMITABLE 21 and lhc fORmlO US 53 .. .

'
~ARLY

Thanks for making us sweet Delta girls .. .
We love yall!!!! THE CAPRICIOUS 321
SPRING 82
(

plan to Audition for Meridian Hill's Spriq
(Revival) Talent Show April !5, 8 p.m. Auditions !alee pllCC Mud! 28 .t 29 in lbc
Multipurpose room . Dance, siq, do any-

lhini·

A-$-0 production

ToM .S .: Thank you Biby, you mldc my
birthday and every day with you somclhinf:
to definitely remember. I wanted to tell you
to ncvercbugc a thing ... keep IT just the
way IT is ... naughty and nasty. Ohhh ye&,
you deserve an ENCORE! Do you think I'm
hooked?
OUCH ME BABY!
To My HU5band O.L.: Whcn:'s lhc beef?
The Wife
To 18-A-18: Heh Ma! I've given up little
lambs for Easter!
Your Bad Child
Impervious .54 : To my most beautiful
sorors. You are my strength, my guidance,
my motivation, a,nd my love . Happy annivcnaiy . T.T.RQU
10-A-83
Madamptes .
To My Lincsisters: The year to pledge was
'82 . ADd the line that januncd was the
CAPRICIOUS 32! Happy Anniversary!
Love, Zanadu

Ollie 8 .: I don't think you really know
how much I care for you and needed ~
apprccialed your support . Always bc.:there
for me.
Love To No End,
Your Heart

To The Illustrious Ladies of The Starlet
Court: To my girls : thanx for all the wishes
of good luck and support. Hey Pam it would
have been hard without you. Luv ya homcgirl .
The Keeper Of The Court
BKA COMATOSE #6

Happy Anniversary to the Impervious 54
... With an extra-special hug for our
specials PARIS DA VIS and RITA McNEIL
. . . WEAREFAMILY !!!T.T. B.0 .0 . 28A-82 and 19·A-82

k

To My Sorors of Capricious 32, Fonuitous
.53, lndomiiable 21, Implausible 31 and Extrinsic 27 : Together we have fonncd a bond
that will la.st forever . May we always strive
for unity, and fulflll our goals with Delta
Sigma Theta .
T .T .B.0 .D.
2-A-82

To Terry : You 've done good by me
home girl and I won't forge I about the ne:tl
semesler. Tharu: for everything .
Luv Ya.
COMATOSE #6

Sharon and Marcita .. r We would have
never made it without )'Ollr love. strenglh
and guidance !! C-32 LOV,ES YOU!!!!

.pm, •

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

To G-man: Thanks for everything that
you have done for the entire club and especially all of the things done for me . No
matter what time or what was asked of you
there was never a time that you lei me down .
I love you for all that you've done and all
that you arc .
LOVE .
COMATOSE 116

Happy Anniversary to my dynamic line
sisters of the CAPRICIOUS 32 !!!! the love
we share is so very special and our bond is
everlasting . T .T .8 .0 .D. Elaine 28-A-82

you ... bock f1om

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~

To Rhea: I really don 't know what to say,
because you 've acted above and bc}·oncl the
call of duty . I 'll never forget you . It would
have been a long and hard road without you .
With a LOVE
lhat never ends ,
COMATOSE 116

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY. to my
linesistcrs of Impervious 54 . We've come a
long way, but the road has not ended. May
the bond between us never die- A bond
unlikC any' other, a bond none can understand !!!!
T .T.B.0 .D.
PO KEY
30-A-83

-

BIRD - P .S. Don 't let this note

go to your head, cause you know how 1feel
about your EXTRAcunicular activi1ics. I
won 't be SATISFIED until YOU CHILL !

~

To 23-A-81 : Heh Spec, Long time no see . I
just wanted you to know that I was lhinkiri'g
about you .
Love, 2-A-82
To 26-A-81 : From '' A·· to ''Z'' , we have a
love that's SPECIAL.

Love
To the Beav : Let me know when we can
form the ··ow·· Club.

Zanadu
APARTMENT FOR RENT: AtTonl.able
one bedroom one bath apartment. IO minute
walk from campus, at 15th and W Streets .
Large living room/dining room combination . Wall to Wall caipcting. Heat pump and
central air condilioning . Newly painted.
The apartment is perfect for one or two
students. Availablc April I . Rent is $3.50/ ,
month . Call right aw av .
Jewel : We're gonna be roll 'in Saturday .
You bencr get the car gassed up and bright
and shiny ! The Houston Travcl-gan-ia is
about to begin .
Imelda
Deidra: You would want to polish up your

''Sraight' ' driving . Take a chill pill and quit
thinking about _ so you can think straight
and roll right.
Imelda titd Jewel

The Ladies of Alpha Chapter
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6-A-83
Guyana
All Alumni of Queens College, Guyana
arc invited to attend a meeting concerning
the fccnation of an Alumni Assocition . The
meeting will be held on Sunday , March 2.5,
from 4 p.m. in the Forum of the 81.ckbwn

C<nler.
For further inforamtion contact: Dr. Wil-

ton Nedd, .588-9647 or Lloyd Conyers, 49.58832 .
N.W . 1321 Fairmont SI ., Large rencr
vated efficiency, separate kitchen with dining area, walk-in closet, includes, heat,
shades, hot water, deadbolt lock, in a very
clean buildiQg.
Five blocks from Howard University.
Electric lights and cookillg gas nol included. (Avenge $8 .00-Sl.5 .00 per month
depending on use for both)
Open daily, 1-6 p.m. Telephone 4831555.

'
Announcing the National Technical
Association Student Symposium at Langley
Space Flight Center-it isn't too late! If you
arc at the sophomore thru PhD candidate
level, either majoring in computer, natural
or physical sciences, engineering, physics
or mathematics, then you should apply
A.S.A.P. There will be a $10.00 registration fee, which covers room and board
(meals will be included). The Student Symposium will be from March 29-31 . An attempt for transportation arrangements wil
be made by the SNTA H.U. Chapter. so
transportation fees can be prorated for all of
those lhat wish to attend . An emergency
meeting concerning this matter will be held
on March26, at 8 p .m. Meet in the Lobby of
the Engineering School . Wake-up ! Why
wait?!
Happy Early Anniversary to my linesistcrs
and sorors of Capricious-32 of Alpha Chapter, Delta Sig ma Theta , Inc . We 've b«n
together for two years and we'll never. never regret being a part of this illustrious and
dynamic sorority, D.S.T .
T .T .8 .0 .D .. 23-A-82. E. L.J.
Attention men : If you arc aspiring to have
a career in the performing arts, we have
something for you! ! Director s,
choreographers , performers , 1echnicians,
artists, mu sicians, playwrights, etc .reserve Sunday April 8 for a meeting at .5
p .m. Call CARLE at 544-2750, or Chico at
797-1600 to find out more . If no ap.swcr,
please leave a message .
Alfalfa, You know I' m dying to know all
abou1 '' it ,' ' so please tell me before I have
to do some investigative work! SCOOP
To My Beautiful Linc Sisters, A year ago
we Mt out upon a joumc)· to a dream; the
road was long and rough, but we have
touched that dream and made ii a rcaliry .
Our roots arc deeply set, our bond is too
strong lo be broken, for we share a love that
is so precious that mere words cannot be its
token ! HAPPY ANNIVF.RSARY , IMPERVIOUS 54, T .T .B.O.D. 5-A-83

TO IVY DAMITA H, My girl!!! You don't
have too much farther to go! BE STRONG
and remember I' m here for you always .
Luv-ya, Jewel

Presents Their

c

Terri: Good luck to you and Michele on tt?C
farm . Have fun with the calfs and have fun
worting at the GAS station . Don't 1e1 too
sore honebKk ridina . If you get bored . . .
come on down to where the action is at . . .
Houston, Texas .

COCONUT, You know I' m dying to know
all about this '' mystery man' ' that makes
you laugh out loud . <;ould you BMORE
happy? SCOOP

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc.

0

•

2·A-82

· ~---------------------------------------------
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2-H-82: I love you andcan'twait to see you .
Mel-Del

I

•

)

. ,'

The Brothers of Xi Chapter, KAPPA
ALPHA PSI Fraternity, Inc ., would again
like to thank all of lhosc who helped make
our 4th Annual Dance Marathon for the
UNCF last month a success. The winners
(for bringing in the most donations) arc
Charlonc Coker - $463, Hugh Barrington $287, and Millon Henderson - $246. All
those who have not yet turned in your sponsor money arc urged to do so. Please coni.ct
Robert Cooper at 328-1869 .
TO IVY DAMITA , Whenever I see IVYS, I
make sure that I get a glimpse of you. Best
of thoughts go to you in whatever you do.
. Your friend . The Photography Director

.

PROB ATE MYRA: As, you Approach the
light at the end of the tunnel, never forget
the road left behind you and always bold
true to the path set ahead of you. Good

'

Luck. Shari L. McCoy
To the IMPERVIOUS .54 the CHOSEN
FEW (smile): Though we will not be together on our anniversary, know that my love
will transceDd the miles and touch each and
everyone of you . Lut year, at this time, we
were ''Striving for Love .' ' Now, 11: lut, we
have attained it! T .T .8 .0 .D., Loving y'all
until 1999, KMC SO-A-83
Happy Anniversary to My Lincsistcrs,
Copricious 32- lbough lbc miles are many,
the bond of love transcends . Had it not been
for your love and strength, I never would
have made it . DO YOU FEEL IT?
T .T .B.0 .D., Mott 17-A-82

'

'
•

Friday March 30, 1984
10 p.m. • 2:30 a.m.

'

The Ramada Renassance
1143 New Hampshire Ave

Happy Annivcnary, Impervious . ''Undcntmding is the reward of faith . ' ' Nourish
lbc love, and ii will always pow. I tow you
... T .T .8 .0.D., SouthemComfort 17-A82

Hippy Aanivenary, Fortuitous, IDlki 'I·
able, lmpl••sib&c, and Bxcrinaic. Be~W'&e
ol yow love and guk'a!!M"e, I toUChed the
dream . "I:"hank you for takin1 me in.
T .T .B.0 .D., Mott 17-A-82 ·

Brw•ipe, We we t-1&11111 .... m. Now·
our kwe will oaly gcOw 111•• 1 IOHINIYA

BASEMENT APARTMENT for ,..,.
TEST YOURSELF: Arc you .. dfeccive
Thirty minutes from Howard. Private en- time-nuioager? Cao you wort 2-4 hounlM
trance With &epar.te bath. Share kitchen and consistently? Are you suCce11-orieoted?

utilities. Renl S2SO plus one month's secur- ·Earn buc + pcrformance-bucd boau1e1 .
ity deposit . 1721 Dewitt Ave., Capitol 1-800-243-6679.
Heights, Md. Call James Cornell Collins at
967-6658. Home; 6lf-" 188, Wort.
The Hilltop ataff would like co cqnu mm

'

EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE. Before your nc:tt interview call .522-4.517 or
882-7276, typing services also. Ast for
Gcral .
PERFUME ORIGINALS. Famous fragrances at affordable cost. Ask for Gcral a1
552-4517 or 882-7276.
16-A-82,
Happy Annivcnary 10 my ''special''
friend and soror, Millicent. May all of your
accomplishments be an inspiration for us
all. CONGRATULATIONS!
T .T .B.0.D.
Love Always,
l -A-83
To I. Wilson .
I care for you . You're a special person .
I'm sincere and not like the rest. You know
my problems and could easily straighten
them out .
In a F1ash
Dear Impervious,
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! No words L,
can c:tprcss the depth of my love for you.
We have an unbreakable bond that has and
will continue to withstand the test of time.
Undying love,
T .T .B.0 .0 .
' 'COCONUT . •

Dear Sonya, Kelly, Tanuni, Pam , Beverly

and Adrienne:
You have been a true in5piration . Know
that I love you, and that I will always cherish the memories we share .
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY !
T .T .B.O.D.
22-A-83
Dear Annita,

My Madame Pres . Wherever life' s journey carries you, always know that you arc in
my thoughts . I'll always treasure my birth in
DELTA .
T .T .B.0 .D.
22-A-83

•

Dear Vicki ,
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! I wish you
and your lincsis1crs on the Capricious 32 a
warm and happy day .

Love,
" SPITCH"
T .T .B.O.D.
22·A-83
Charleston Cone:
•
As you tum 20 (Marth 20) know that I
wish you the HAPPIEST BIRTHDA ¥ EVER with all my heart!! You' ve made Spring
'83 thru Spring ' 84 part of a dream conlc
ttuc, and I hope the coming year brings you
threefold the accomplishments and happiness bestowed upon you last year. In memory of one year ago- i.e. the~ ... OON'T
FORGET YOUR GREEN GLASSES !!
Love C .R.E. W.
It' s Coming ... You don' t want to miss
it ... It 's KAPPA. WEEK!
To the ScroitCfS Of Kappa Alpha Psi
The road has been long by the Diamond is
not far . Be Strong! We arc all behind you!!!
Luv you all
The Sweetheart court
of &APPA ALPHA PSI
To my dear friend IVY Majella
Hang in there! Always remember that I
am behind you in whatever you do. I miss
you !!! CongraNlations!!
Love You Much
Sonya
·
·
c
·
PS
. . I am W8.lt1ng 1or my ice cream 111
...
To Scrollcrs Greg W ., Forrest H.. and
Dough J .
Be strong! We luv ya!!
Nancee, Sonya, Gloria H. and Melanie
To Rev . Ju.Ju.
•
Thanks for always looking out for us . We
love you!!!
Your 4th floor JuJctk
Alias L. in the P
To l.ampodo Llndly W.
We love ya!!! Be Strong!!
Nancee, Sonya, Gloria, H. and Melanie
To IVY VAi Pippen and Myra Parsons and
We Luv Ya!! Congratulatioos!!
Brenda, Slepb. Sooya
To IVY Myra, Mwlle, Janine
Hang in there! I am so happy for you!
CongralU!alions IO you and all your line
sisters .
Love You Melanie
AlTENTION!!I
The Naliooal Ortanizalioo of Black Univ c rs it y and College Students
(N.0 .B.U.C .S.O will be having a p:ncral
body .-ing on Thursday, Man:h 29, II
6 :30 pm, 1n the Human Ecology Auditoriwn. Attendance is a must!!!
Any inierestcd penom uc welcome; membcnhip is ongoina . Thank You .

sympalhy for Dorry O. L _ . . , EdiWin-Chicf, in hi1timeof to11owfo8owiqlbc
lou of his grandmolhcr.
Always together, ... tosctber forever.
Although separated by time and IJ*C, we
remain ''as one''. We poues a very 1pecial
unconquerable love that will cllClan fcnvcr. Happy anniversary INDOMITABLE
21 !
''What words can we use 10\aay bow we

feel?'' A ''Lincisinmanywaysarcflcction
of its leaders. We humbly and &incerely
c:tprcss a special thanks td Teri. I inda,
Mary and Delores, our Deans; Cyndce, our
President; and our spe\:ials of the 1 M
PLAUSIBLE 31 and EXTRINSIC 27 .
T .T .B.O.D., INDOMITABLE 21.
Marlon brando, you are as cute as ever!!!!!
To my 53 sources of inspiration, happy anniversary !!! T .T .B.O.D. Gnce.
Happy Anniversary to all of the ''Slowe
Girls ," I miss you!! .53-A-83.
Happy Anniversary to Debra Gn:coc and
Odessa Heady. Even though you uc far
away you arc always in our thoughts!
T .T .B.0 .0 . Love always your lincsisters.
To our Dean Karen Morse and our Assistant
Dean, Vicki Mott, Thank-you for your
love, strength, and guidance! You have
been the light of our dart p.m and the quid
during the storm! We will always love and
treasure the special bond that we share!!
Love lMPERVIOUS .
'
Happy Anniversary to 1bc CAPRICIOUS
32! 52-A-83 .
Marielle, Thank-you for being so very
Special to me! ! T .T .8 .0 .D. Grace.
~~~~~~~~--''-- ·

The Office of Student Training at WHMMTV 32 encourages all students tO attend the
weekly careers in communications seminars. The seminars arc held every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 4 p.m.-.5 p.m.
in Studio B at the station's f.cilities . Topic:
Cable Tclcvison. 1bc guest speakers for the
week of 3126-3130 arc as follows : Monday,
Marth 26- Howard Stone, Executive Director, PG Cable Commission . Wednesday,
March 28 -- open but please plan to attend!!
Friday. March 30 - Sally Craige, Ol&innan .
Technical. Cable TV Design Commission.
For further information, please contact the
office of student training at WHMM-TV
(2Z22 Founh Sttc<:I NW) 636-5600.
1984 Lampado Club: Just a note to Jet you
know that you arc very dear to us, and we
will never forget the times we spent together. Remember: ''lbat which is bitter 1o endure ii sweet to remember('' Keep sbiyjq
ahead ! Karen , Caren, Tynisc
Barry Hudson, Thanks for beinl a wonderful coordinator, but most of all a wonderful
person to work with. We know you did y0'1r
best and that is what counts, Keep up the
good won:. Tynisc. Cam>, Kami
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY Tb DICK DIAMONDS SIXTEEN GRAMS OF OP1U J\t . WE'LL CELEBRATE AFTER
SPRING BREAK i LOVE, THE LAMP·
COURT OF 1982
Hey gang, Imelda, Terri, Deidra, Lulu,
Jewel, Cindy, and whoever else thinks they
can bang. Be ready 10 get ''Live'' after1
spring break because that is when thc
"Real" fun bcgms . Y-E-A-H! Michele J.
P.S. Bring me a real onc"'b.ck .
ToJammin' 711, Hey, Farina, Chiklet, and
Aqua Baby! I don't know what I'd do without you auys. I love you all! From MWme
"X" llias Knock Knock
Pcenic-pcenic, Dare you Junkin! Who's
there? "'T'' who' s at the door. Tcrrinillooteninixon
Mr. Silly , Plcasckeeptbefaitbinmc. I need
to know you're there . T. Sweets
We are seeking studenls belweea their junior and senior years of college who deairc
careers in public service and uc willing to
study this summer at the Univcniry of MinncSOla for eighl w<eks - ha t 1-Aupsl 3.
Financial assistance is available. For me
informatioa, please call : Dr. Robert J .
Cumminp, 636-7115, 7116

Dear IMPERVIOUS 54, HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! We have an C'VCI' Jurina
bond built on faith, hope, and Iove .-fuewa
carry our love and ttreqtb in your be r u
ud always 1e11ieniher tlaal ''ain't nocNac in
this world gonna "Pl' ·e us .'' I LOVB
YOU!
T .T .B.O.D.

i-Ap13

'

To my linesisceis'
It's been Iona and bard but I know tbll we
can ""'kt it. Believe me it will be worth it
once we ha~aoesed the s•rwk. LUV-Your

Eyes,
COMATOSEl6
To my

1

Thc----andllletow.

Y":: ~=?:!: s;iacc in my heart th.al: ii sblled
b)' nocme ehc. l'U,.. you on lhc-lidc.
LUY ya,
COMATOSBff
hys Mma. C 1acly wl 0

To the 81•4•-a• W Oi• p Psi PAI, You
mean muae to us lblll wonk eoald tWI'
eqn:u. AIW911m .... ttmrs TMr'ft

.... perfect - · -· The 11113-14
011"'11 Swoed'

yl,

W1bo:wtdspn11"i llCl'..... blllJ09

111
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Homeboy Sbe-Oee, Of Oil • , _ •
1blt we were aD b¢ ' I )'08. 1":
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1e\lea1DCt you e i 11,._ Fil· We..,.
you! Dori, D~1 =in. Teri, . . S)'1" 1J
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